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I am glad to know that this forms the guiding process in all activities of WISE- Women in
Science and Engineering in Poornima College of Engineering based on the pillars of
Women Empowerment, Education, Knowledge and Skills. Poornimaites and particularly
our girl students have showed remarkable performances achieved many successes in all
fields, academics, co-curricular and extra-curricular and above all in placements. This has
been possible due to the hard work done by all our team members and also motivation provided by them to our
budding young girls.
I am very happy the newsletter PCE-WISE is reminiscing all these glories and achievements. I wish
great success to all PCE-WISE.
Dr. S. M. Seth
“Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”
Chairman, Poornima Foundation
Jai Hind!
Chairperson, Poornima University
(Former Director, NIH, Roorkee)

“The empowered woman is powerful beyond measures and beautiful beyond
description.”

Assistant Director, PF
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I feel overwhelmed to know that PCE is releasing its newsletter PCE-WISE for enhancing the activities which are purely by the female faculty members & students of PCE.
Being an aware & responsible citizen of a democratic country, it‟s difficult to witness
the unethical attempts made towards women.
Our main objective should be to listen to students and women qualified or working in
science and engineering sectors, and understand and value their opinions to academic
institutions, policy-makers and employers. The women should be seen as a flower that blooms the environment
with its sweetness by being a mother, daughter, sister, wife, friend and many more.
I congratulate the team of WISE and wish them all the best for their upcoming activities.
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I am glad to convey my message & best wishes through this newsletter of PCE-WISE
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to co-ordinators & other student members for their joint effort to organize vibrant activiSHINING STARS„„„„„„......18
ties to empower women and elaborating them in this newsletter.
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Women has always been a crucial element of the society. They play various roles and
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an is a bird with brave wings flying high enough to bring the required change. With the
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WISE PILLARS„„„„„„..„22 This newsletter is a milestone for PCE and sets new benchmark for the upcoming year with a view to organize

new activities and take WISE to a new datum level. My best wishes to all stake holders of PCE-WISE for keeping the flag flying and empowering women.
A quotation for all my budding girls technocrats …..
“If we realize our qualities, we become smart. If we know our weaknesses, we become intelligent.
And if we are aware of our qualities as well as our weaknesses, we become successful.”
Till next newsletter all the best!
“Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”
Jai Hind!

“यत्र

Dr. Om Prakash Sharma
Director
Poornima College of Engineering

नाा्यरस्तु ऩूज्यन्ते रमन्ते तत्र दे वता ”
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MESSAGES

“A strong woman understands that the gifts such as logic, decisiveness, and strength are just
as feminine as intuition and emotional connection. She values and uses all of her gifts.”
It‟s applaudable to know that this very process is completely infused in WISE- Women in Science and Engineering. A department which is axised on the pillars of Women Empowerment,
Education, Knowledge and Skills. Poornima College of Engineering is running this developmental phase which has outshone performances by today‟s young women in these fields, enhancing its level day by day. Hence forth, producing its newsletter PCE-WISE is reminiscing all
the glories and achievements done on its way.
I appreciate the hard work done by all our team members and also motivate them to work harder towards the future
goals.
“Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”
Dr. Kanta Ahuja
Jai Hind!
Member, PJF Advisory Board
I am very happy to know that team of PCE-WISE is doing something new in every semester. Its
indeed a pleasure to see that day by day new activities is included in every semester for overall
development such as motivational, inspirational and groomed professionals of girl students at
PCE.
PCE-WISE is heading towards its success with every new activity and every new inspirational
thought developed and framed by the intellectual female budding technocrats. I wish the students and faculty members will gain maximum benefit from these activities.
I congratulate the WISE team and hope for its future activities.
“Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”
Mrs. Renu Singhi
Jai Hind!
Advisor, Poornima Alumni Association
Poornima Foundation
India is a country where we see the progress and contribution of woman in development of society. The number of woman indulged in the various spheres of life and developmental phase of
India gives the vibrant example of their potential and excellence of working. Development of
today‟s woman is the foremost requirement for the improvement of the country and under today‟s scenario where girls are harassed, stratified and discriminated in the country, WISE provides the platform to the girl engineers to develop their level to a point to stand firmly and give a
successful status in the society. I give my heartiest thank to management of Poornima Foundation for giving me this responsibility.
“Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”
Dr. Shuchi Dave
Jai Hind!
Chairperson, WISE
From the Editor’s Pen……..
Any woman in this world has remarkable strength to cross each & every obstacle and amaze the
whole world. She can handle any kind of trouble. She holds happiness, love and opinion. A
woman is the full circle, within her is the power to create, nurture and transform. The only need
is to make her aware, to make her understand and to make her believe on the power and the kind
of super personality she actually possess.
I congratulate the complete WISE team for doing this cherished work by organizing so many
activities and providing a platform to showcase the talent of women in engineering and appreciate them. These activities always help students to conquer personal challenges and develop their overall personality
and skills. This time also PCE-WISE continues to publish all the work, talent and achievements of PCE girl students
and efforts done by all female faculties.
I thank the Director of PCE and the Chairperson of WISE for giving me this brilliant opportunity to be the editor of
this newsletter and write about women in PCE. Also I extend gracious thanks to all those who have contributed in different ways to bring out this Newsletter and give best wishes for future activities of WISE.
“Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”
Ms Anjali Jain
Jai Hind!
Editor-In-Chief , WISE
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PCE-WISE
PCE-WISE

Release of First Volume of Newsletter “PCE-WISE”
(April 24, 2015)

It was a memorable day for Poornima College of Engineering when Smt. Renu Singhi (Advisor Poornima Alumni Association), Guest of Honour , Dr. Om Prakash Sharma (Director, PCE), Dr. Shuchi Dave (Chairperson, WISE) and other faculty members were present to release the first issue of newsletter i.e. “PCE-WISE”. This news letter was a reflection of the efforts made by the institution towards chiseling the future of the country, i.e. women.

The event started with Saraswati Vandana followed by an act on female molestation performed by FAM (Fight
Against Mentality) group of WISE, exploring the most critical issues of our society i.e. Domestic Violence; Acid Attack
and Eve Teasing were raised. Dr. Om Prakash Sharma appreciated the efforts of girls of FAM and appealed all the students present in the auditorium to join hands to wipe out the evils present in the society against women.
Mrs. Renu Singhi and Dr. Om Prakash Sharma appreciated the efforts of WISE and congratulated the team of PCE,
WISE for bringing out the first newsletter focusing on holistic development of girls at PCE. Dr. Shuchi Dave, Chairperson, WISE shared her views regarding the functioning & working of WISE in PCE and finally Ms Anchal Sharma, CoCoordinator, WISE at the end proposed a vote of thanks to all the members present in the auditorium.

Social Activity-”Pie”

PWWA organized a fund raising event under the social activity named “Pie” in which fund was raised by PCE students for the welfare of girls so part of the total amount was donated to “MAKE A WISH” Society Jaipur and rest was to
Ms. Ankita Saxena, Final Yr., EIC, student who was suffering from cancer. By this activity a message is given to society that we can not reduce the pain of a patient but we can stand with someone and help in some or the other way to
make them happy.
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W I S E A T P OO R NI M A C OL L E G E O F E N G I N E E RI N G ( P C E - WI S E )

A B OUT F OR MA TION OF W ISE A T PC E….
Women are the foundation of every society. Women can do a lot in the society, what is
needed, she herself should identify her strengths and work on it to build a strong society. A woman can not only change anything but also can change everything. “Women
are the real Architect of Society”. So, women at PCE have clasped and formed a clubWomen in Science and Engineering (WISE) to propagate importance and relevance
of women education in science and engineering . This year activities of WISE have
been organized with the coordination of the concerned department to encourage the
maximum participation of girls in various activities and to promote their overall development.

WISE AIMS…
 To increase the number of girls and women studying Science, Engineering and
Technology and to help them in progress related to their careers.
 To develop women‟s technical and entrepreneurial skills through training initiatives and projects.
 To visit various institutions to enhance the knowledge.
 To give girls of PCE a chance to attend the various workshops for enhancement of
their skills.
 To release half yearly newsletter to showcase the projects handled by our team.
 To brush up the hidden talents of a girl/women.

WISE COMMITTEE

Active Student Members
Surbhi Gupta (III yr, EE)
Neha Kumawat (III yr, EE)
Vandna Nunia (III yr, EE)
Prachi Shringi (II yr, EE)
Simran Rohilla (III yr, EC)
Chavvi Pareek (II yr, EC)
Vanya Sharma (III yr, EC)
Shubhi Saxena (III yr, EC)
Aishwarya Lodha (III yr, EIC)
Alisha Khan (II yr, EIC)
Anita Choudhary (Final yr, CS)
Bhawana Soni (Final yr, CS)
Kritika (Final yr, IT)
Preksha Singh (Final yr, IT)
Pooja (III yr, ME)
Bharti (First yr)
Aparna Tyagi (First yr)

Women Safety Laws in India







Guardians & Wards Act, 1890
Married Women's Property Act, 1874
Workmen's compensation Act, 1923
Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961
Births, Deaths & Marriages Registration
Act, 1886



Prevention of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012






Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929
Maternity Benefit Act,1861
Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act,1971
Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005



Sexual Harassment of Women at Work
Place (Prevention, Prohibition & Redressal)
Act, 2013

Women is free in her wildness, she is a wanderess, a drop of free water. She knows nothing of borders and cares nothing for rules and customs. ‘Time’ for her isn’t something to fight against . Her life
flows clean, with passion, like fresh water.
-Roman Payne
Save Earth

Save Water

Save Fuel

Save Energy
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PCE-WISE

Department of IT, ME and CIVIL Engineering
DANDIA NIGHT-“NAVRAS”

(October 20, 2015)

“Dance Before the Music is Over. Live Before Your Life is Over.”
WISE celebrated the festive season of Navratra, by organising Dandiya Night - “NAVRAS” for the hostellers,
day scholars and female members of PCE. The event was conducted in the college premises. Dandiya Raas has
its origin from Gujarat, India, It is the traditional folk dance and is associated with scenes of Holi, and Raslila
of Krishna and Radha at Vrindavan.
Smt. Renu Singhi, Advisor Poornima Alumni Association was invited as Guest of Honour for the event. Mrs
Nipun Singhi with her little daughter, Dr. Shuchi Dave and Mrs. Sudha Jain, Warden-in-chief (Gayatri Girls
Hostel) were also present in the event.
The event continued for about 4 hours with full zeal and enjoyment. Through this event students got a chance
to show their dancing skills. Students were completely filled with energy as well as excitement and they were
fully involved in the music which was revealed from their dance.
After the completion of NAVRAS, the prizes for “Best Costume” and “Best dancer” were given to the deserving hostellers.

Camp for Haemoglobin Test
WISE team organized a camp on November 23rd, 2015
for Haemoglobin Examination conducted by “Department
of Medical, Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of Rajasthan” and coordinated by Department of Electrical Engineering for girl students of PCE. Total 292 girl students
reported in camp for their Haemoglobin Test. The idea
was inspired by Dr. S. M. Seth (Chairman, PF). Dr. Om
Prakash Sharma (Director, PCE) supported this activity to
make girls aware about the diseases due to the deficiency
of Haemoglobin. The average value of Hemoglobin found
in girls was 12 g/dl. But a very high deficiency of 6.5 g/
dl was also detected in two girls. Every one appreciated
the initiative taken by the college towards the health
awareness.
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PCE-WISE

Department of Electrical Engineering
DIYA RANGOLI

(October 28, 2015)

“Idea+Leader+Team+Plan+Execution=Innovation”, working on this principle, students of Poornima College of Engineering has performed various activities under WISE. In the activity of Diya Rangoli total 28 students participated
and divided in 7 teams, having 4 members in each. After pairing up two students in each team, two groups were formed
in a team and we tied one set of opposite hands of students in each group. During the activity students showed how to
complete a task in time with full coordination. Students formed various designs like Om, Peacock, Flower on the floor
with the help of diyas. The activity was judged on the basis of the student‟s management skill, creativity and clarity.

Winners
1st Position
Aarti Pushp (Final yr, EE)
Sweta Shree (Final yr, EE)
Neha Sharma (Final yr, EE)
Sudha Kumari (Final yr, EE)

Coordinators

2nd Position

Mr. Harbeer Singh (Dy. HOD, Admin, EE)

Aayushi Mangal (III yr, EE)
Ms Anjali Jain (Asst. Professor, EE)
Ms Niharika Sharma (Asst. Professor, EE)
Ms Jyoti Sharma (Asst. Professor, EE)

Judges

Divya Nagar (III yr, EE)
Anamika Nimesh (III yr, EE)

Ms Pooja Seth (Assistant Professor, EIC)
Ms Roshani Singhal ( Asst. Professor, EE)
Ms Smriti Sachan (Asst. Professor, EC)

Ms Anupriya (III yr, EE)

HAIRDO COMPETITION
Hairdo is the synonym of Hair Style. The objective of this activity was to spread the message of the beauty of long and
healthy hair. Total 12 students participated in the activity. It was one of the most joyous and interesting event. The students also suggested the different home remedies for keeping hair healthy and thick. They showed how to keep oneself
up to date along with technical advancements and latest fashion. The event was judged on the criteria of new ideas and
presentation.

Winners
1st Position: Neelam Sharma (II yr, EE)
Neetu Kumari (II yr, EE)
2nd Position: Pooja Saini (II yr, EE)
Prachi Shringi (II yr, EE)

Tips for Faster Hair Grow..

 Use Castor Oil: Being rich in vitamin E
and essential fatty acids, especially omega-9 fatty acids, castor oil promotes hair
growth. As this oil is quite viscous, mix
the castor oil with an equal amount of
coconut, olive, or almond oil.

 Eat a Healthy Diet: Opt for foods high
in vitamins A, B, C, and E, iron, zinc,
copper, magnesium, and selenium. Vitamin B-complex, in particular. This includes milk, cheese, yogurt, chicken,
eggs, whole grains, salmon, spinach,
broccoli, bell peppers, cabbage, parsley,
grapefruit, avocado, brown bread, oats
etc.

Winners of Activities
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PCE-WISE

Department of Electrical Engineering
PAINT WITHOUT BRUSH

(October 28, 2015)
The objective of this activity was to enhance the skills of students to impart their creativity on a poster without using painting brush. The total 22
students participated including I yr. Activity was performed by teams of 2
members. Students used different tools like cotton, tooth brush, rice and
vegetable prints, and hand art. Each art was very creative with a unique
message like Women Empowerment, Different Stages of Life, Dandi
March etc. The activity was judged by Ms Pooja Seth, Assistant Professor,
EIC and Ms. Shital Shegokar., Assistant Professor, EE. They judged the
art on the basis of tools used to complete the painting along with the message behind it.

Winners
1st Position: Vandana Nunia (III yr, EE), Neha Kumawat (III yr, EE)
2nd Position: Shilpa Danodia (III yr, EE), Rashmi Kumawat (III yr, EE)
At the end of all the activities of Dept. of Electrical Engineering, a prize distribution ceremony was organized in the
department. The Guest of Honour Dr. Om Prakash Sharma (Director, PCE) awarded trophies to the winners and motivated other participants with a message of never loose hope and give their best in every participation. He also appreciated the Department of Electrical Engineering and members of WISE for their relentless effort in organizing and managing the events.

Alumni Interaction
Ms Jaspreet Kaur, Flying Officer, Indian Airforce, visited the campus on 12th Dec. 2015.
She interacted with PCE girl students regarding
the opportunities open for girls in Indian Air
force and path to follow to reach over there.
She shared her experience and told about the
difficulties faced by her during training. She
explained students the importance of time management, punctuality and discipline in one‟s
life to achieve the goals. Some of the WISE
members were also present there and got motivated by the life of a defence officer and her
life style.
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PCE-WISE

Department of Electronics & Communication Engineering
FOOD WITHOUT FIRE

(September 22, 2015)

The objective behind the competition was to inculcate healthy food habits and awareness regarding
the choice of food among the youth and to create
awareness about the need to save fuel and adopt
eco-friendly ways. Total 20 students participated in
the activity. They prepared various delicious dishes and desserts like Oreo Treat Ice-cream, Coconut
Laddoo, Shrikhand and Bhelpuri etc in time slot of
45 mins. They were asked to redefine the dish. The
whole event was managed & well coordinated by
the department. The activity was judged by Ms.
Shazia Haque, Associate Professor, IT Dept. and
Ms. Monika Surana, Assistant Professor, ECE
Dept. The participants were cheered by coordinators as well as the faculty members of department.

POSTER PRESENTATION
The objective of the event was to inculcate the habit in the students to present their individual point of views
on the topic „Recent Trends & Technologies‟ with the help of their art & creativity. Total 12 teams participated in the competition. The whole event was conducted with great zeal and enthusiasm. It was a proper blend
of technologies and its consequences. Students has raised the issues like Social Sites, Media, Crime, Pollution
etc. in their posters. Dr. O.P. Sharma, Director, PCE interacted with students about their creative presentation.
He praised the colorful presentation of the girls and for their active participation. The activity was judged by
Mr. Amol Saxena, HOD, CS Dept. and Mr. Shivraj Sharma, HOD, Electrical Dept.

Both the activities were coordinated by faculty members Mrs. Kavita Kuntal, Ms. Sweta Giri & Ms. Smriti Sachan. Dr. Om Prakash
Sharma, Mr. Rajiv David and Dr. Shuchi Dave were invited as the Special Guest.

Winners
Poster Presentation
1st Position
Pooja Sain & Megha Pathak (II yr, EC)
2nd Position
Chandani Mathur & Jigyasa (II yr, EC)

Food Without Fire
1st Position
Sonal Singh & Saloni Soni (III yr, EC)
2nd Position
Rupal Dhoot & Richa Tongra (III yr, EC)
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PCE-WISE

Department of Electronics & Communication Engineering
JEWELLERY DESIGNING

(October 20, 2015)

The objective of the event was to encourage the interest of
design and creativity among students. Total 11 teams participated in the competition in which 10 teams were from
ECE and 1 team was from EIC. The whole event was conducted with great zeal and enthusiasm. Every team came
out with new creativity and ideas.

HEENA CREATION
The students showcased their artistic skills by presenting various mehendi designs on hands. The students enthusiastically participated in the event. Total 16
students participated in the activity out of which 6 participant were from Dept. .I
year, 2 from EIC and 8 participant from ECE. A time slot of 1hour was allotted to
each participant. The whole event was well managed by coordinators. The participants were cheered by coordinators as well as the faculty members of department
from time to time. Till the end participants were found working with great energy. Students bagged prizes in the competition.

Both the activities were coordinated by faculty members: Ms. Sweta Giri and Ms. Smriti Sachan. Mr. Amit Kr Prajapati,
Ms. Monika Surana and Dr. Shuchi Dave were invited as the Special Guests. Activity of Jewellery Design was judged by
Mrs. Himanshu Rathore, HOD, First Year and Ms. Shikha Shrivastava, Assistant Professor, IT Dept. and Heena Creation
was judged by Ms. Bina Rani, Associate Professor, Department of Chemistry and Ms. Neha Chaudhary. Assistant Professor, ECE Dept.

Jewellery Designing

Winners

Heena Creation

1st Position: Aishwarya Lodha & Amisha Joshi (III yr, EIC)

1st Position: Heena verma (III yr, EC)

2nd Position: Jyoti Yadav and Heena Yadav (III yr, EIC)

2nd Position: Prerna Singh (I yr)

“It doesn’t matter who you are, or where you came from. The ability to triumph begins with you. Always.”
~Oprah Winfrey
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PCE-WISE

Department of Computer Science Engineering
GROUP DISCUSSION

(September 9, 2015)

The main objective of the activity was to enhance the learning in both effective and cognitive domains. Total 36 students from all the branches of PCE participated in the activity. Group discussion enhances communication skills, leadership quality and thinking capacity. The topics discussed in the event was women oriented like “Should Women in
the Country be Given a Right to Choose their Own Sense of Clothing?” and “According to the recent Women‟s exploitation laws in the country, the final statement by the women is considered to be of highest degree”.
The activity was coordinated by Dr. Veena Yadav (Associate Professor, CS) and Ms Neha Junjhunwala (Assistant Professor, CS) and was witnessed by the presence of eminent speakers Dr. Om Prakash Sharma (Director, PCE), Dr.
Shuchi Dave (Chairperson, WISE) and Mr. Ganpat Singh Chauhan (Assistant Professor, CS). Activity was judged by
Mr. Deepak Baberwal and Ms. Palak Gosain.

Winners
1st Position: Himani Kalal, Shreya Sharma, Bhavika
Tikyani & Pragya Sharma (II yr, CS)
2nd Position: Pooja Saini, Prachi Shringi, Neha Kumari & Neetu Sharma (II yr, EE)
Skills Tested in a Group Discussion…

Important tips to crack GD…
1. Keep eye contact while speaking.
Always look at your group members while you
are speaking. Do not look at the panel while
speaking.
2. Initiate the GD.
3. Allow others also to speak.



Communication Skills



Ability to work in a team.



Flexibility.

6. Listen carefully to others.



Listening skill.

7. If you need to interrupt someone who is



How you put forward your views.

speaking, it is always important to interrupt



Leadership skills .

their conversation in a nice way.



Analysis skill and subject knowledge.

8. Don't take the discussion personally.



Problem solving and critical thinking skill.

9. You need to be assertive.



Your attitude and confidence.

10. Be as natural as possible.

Save Earth

4. Speak Clearly.

Save Water

5. Make sure to bring the discussion on track.

Save Fuel

Save Energy
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PCE-WISE

Department of Computer Science Engineering
BEST OUT OF WASTE

(October 27, 2015)

We humans are all hoarders. We like to keep things even when they are long obsolete; even when we‟ve replaced
them with newer products. And, we all have our 101 excuses for holding on to all this… for want of a better word,
waste. So with an objective to enhance the learning & creativity in girls to use the unwanted junk and make a good
product out of them for use, an Activity was organized under WISE. Total forty girl students attended and witnessed
it. The Students had to use plastic as a core material. The teams prepared decorative pieces and clothes with the use of
waste plastic.

The activity was coordinated by Dr. Veena Yadav and Ms Shakshi Mishra and was witnessed by Dr. Om Prakash Sharma (Director, PCE), Dr. Shuchi Dave (Chairperson, WISE), Mr. Amol Saxena (HOD, CSE Dept), along with Dr.
Veena Yadav and Ms Shakshi Mishra (Assistant Professor, CSE Dept). The event was judged by Dr. Beena Rani, Associate Professor, Chemistry and Mr. Atul Kuamr Verma, Assistant Professor, CS.

Winners
1st Position: Ms. Asha Murmu, Ms. Snigdha Priya, Ms. Vartika Vyas (III yr, CS)
2nd Position: Ms. Akshita Sharma, Ms. Soumya, Ms. Anu Agarwal and
Ms. Anjali Garg (III yr, CS)
Best Project by Using Waste….Lalita Prasida Sripada Srisai, a 13-yearold student won the „Community Impact Award‟
at the prestigious Google Science Fair in California. She is a student of DPS Damanjodi in Koraput district of Odisha and developed a low cost
bio-absorbent based water purifier, which functions mainly on waste corn cobs. Her basic idea
was to purify water using the least utilised part of
the maize plant – that is the corn cob. Corn cob is
a suitable adsorbent because of its high mechanical strength, rigidly and
porosity.
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PCE-WISE

WISE Interaction with First Year Girls
(August 27, 2015)

Poornima Women Welfare Association conducted a interaction programme with First Year girls students. A presentation was given by Ms. Preksha Singh (Final yr, IT) and Ms. Kritika Khandelwal (Final yr, IT) to make them aware
about the working and functioning of PWWA in PCE. The session was attended by 158 girl students.
The aim of this activity was to make girls aware about PWWA cell and to inform them that they are free to make any
complaint regarding any type of harassment they are facing. Their identity will be kept secret and their problem will
be redressed.
The students were also informed about various clusters under WISE and activities conducted by them.
The students were motivated by Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director, PCE and Dr. Shuchi Dave, Chairperson, PWWA.
To encourage students, senior faculties of PCE Ms. Shazia Haque, Mr. Sanjay Gupta, Dr. Sushmita Sharma, Ms.
Bharti Joshi, Mr. Gopal Krishna Panda, Dr. Veena Yadav and Ms. Pooja Tiwari were also present in the program.

WISE New Initiatives
TITLE

New Books in Library
With the efforts of Dr. Shuchi Dave,
Chairperson WISE and support of Ms
Neema Shukla, Chief Librarian new
books have arrived in the PCE central
library. All the books are award winning
books of famous female writers who are
contributing in this society by writing
their thoughts about the portrayal of
woman‟s silence, forgotten values of life
and the complex and mysterious inner
lives of human beings.

AUTHOR

My Story

Kamala Das

The long Silence

Shashi Desh Pande

The God of Small Thing

Arundhati Roy

Twentieth Wife

Indu Sundaresan

How I Taught my Grandmother

Sudha Murthy

Govinda, the first book of The Aryavarta Chron- Krishna Udayshankar
icles
Happy Birthday

Meghna Pant

The Missing Queen

Samhita Arni

Heena Creation

Website Designing

A
booklet
named
“Heena Creation” prepared by Electronics &
Communication Engineering Dept. under
WISE showing the creativity and art of students.

The designing of a
website for WISE is
under process where
the complete details of
activities under WISE
and achievements of
PCE girls will be accessible.

Save Earth

Save Water

Save Fuel

Save Energy
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Indian Women Role Models
WAHIDA PRIZM
SURGEON LIEUTENANT COMMANDER
Dr Courage
Role call: Commissioned into the Indian Navy medical corps in 1997, she became the first woman officer to lead a passing out parade of the armed forces at Pune's Armed Forces Medical College. Given her surname by her schoolteacher father Gulzar Ahmed, who was fascinated by
prisms "because they broke light up into seven colours," she wanted to become a submariner.
Worst cliché she’s heard:
"Women can't serve in a field posting in the defence services."
ROHINI NILEKHANI
SOCIAL WORKER
Stand Alone
Role call: Wears many hats in the social sector. A trust fund of Rs 100 crore focuses on access to
water while the Akshara Foundation works with over one lakh children under the Pratham network. The former journalist also funds activities in areas of personal interest like poetry, yoga and
music.
Darkest moment as a woman: Initially being understood only as "Mrs Nandan". "I used to be
upset, but no more. I have worked long and hard to feel reasonably confident that my work speaks
for itself."
Best part of being a woman: "It's easier to encourage others to excel."
SUDHA MURTY
WITER/SOCIAL WORKER
Matron Saint
Role call: Her savings of Rs 10,000 helped set up husband N.R. Narayana Murthy's Infosys but
there's more to her than that. Having topped her M. Tech course in computer science from the
Indian Institute of Science in 1974, she became the first woman engineer to work in Telco. A
social worker-through Infosys Foundation she wants to provide books to all government schools
-she is also a gifted author, of 13 books, two of them in English.
PREMA DHANRAJ
PLASTIC SURGEON
Face of Face
Role call: She suffered severe burns at the age of eight and her profession was a fulfilment of
her mother's vow that her daughter would serve people at the very hospital which treated her.
Now head of the department of plastic and reconstructive surgery at CMC, Vellore, she is on
the panel of several international organizations dealing with burns victims.
MEENAXI CHAUDHRY, URVASHI GULATI, KESHNI ANAND ARORA
IAS OFFICERS
Three's Company
Role call: The three sisters virtually run the Haryana Government. While Chaudhry is the
Chief Secretary of Haryana, Gulati is secretary (Health and Medical Education), and Arora
is Special Secretary (Home). Daughters of a retired Punjab University professor, they have
built sterling reputations for integrity.
Signature style: Chaudhry, known to stand up to politicians, often works late and long.
Gulati is a go-getter and Arora is known for her consensual approach.
Their biggest challenge:
"You have to prove yourself every time in a new position. People are just waiting for you
to fail."
MANJULA RAO
PUBLIC PROSECUTOR
Courting Success
Role call: As a special public prosecutor in the Best Bakery case, she learnt Gujarati to understand the case papers. Grand-daughter of cricket ace C.K. Naidu, she represented Bombay in
volleyball and badminton.
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Girls Excellency in AAROHAN -2K15
Name

Year/
Branch

Event Name

Name

Year/
Branch

Event Name

PRACHITA LUHADIYA

I yr, CS

Spell Bee

KARTIKA SINGH

III yr, EC

Long jump

SHIKHA KAUSHIK

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

KHUSHBOO GAJAL

III yr, EC

Volley Ball

ASHWARYA CHHABRA

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

MANISHA

III yr, EC

Volley Ball

ASHWINI KHANDAL

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

RENU SAHARAN

III yr, EC

Volley Ball

HARSHITA PALIWAL

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

ADITI JAIN

III yr, EC

Basket Ball

AKSHATA SHARMA

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

KARTIKA SINGH

III yr, EC

Basket Ball

ANJALI GUPTA

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

SIMRAN ROHILLA

III yr, EC

Poster Design

SHRUTI AGRAWAL

II yr, CS

Dodgeball

DEEPIKA PRAKASH

III yr, EC

Group Dance

GUNJAN AGRAWAL

III yr, CS

I.Q. METER

JYOTI YADAV

III yr, EC

Group Dance

AKSHITA SHARMA

III yr, CS

MIME

SHALINI BAGHEL

III yr, EC

Group Dance

SIMRAN KAUR

III yr, CS

MIME

NIKITA GOYAL

Final yr, EC

Volley Ball

PREETI JINDAL

III yr, CS

MIME

SHWETA

Final yr, EC

Volley Ball

ANKITA RAJAWAT

III yr, CS

MIME

MEGHA SINGHAL

Final yr, EC

Volley Ball

SALONI MANAKTALA

III yr, CS

MIME

ANANYA PAREEK

Final yr, EC

4x100 Meter Relay

SAMRIDDHI JAISWAL

Final yr, CS Volley Ball

MINAKSHI MEENA

I yr, EE

T-Shirt Painting

SHIVANI TRIVEDI

I yr, EC

Creative Writing

KUNTAL VERMA

I yr, EE

T-Shirt Painting

SHIVANGI GANERIWAL

I yr, EC

Staircase Climbing Robot

SURBHI GUPTA

III yr, EE

Basket Ball

SHIVANGI BHAGASRA

I yr, EC

4x100 Meter Relay

SHILPA DANODIA

III yr, EE

Basket Ball

SUVITA MEENA

I yr, EC

4x100 Meter Relay

RASHMI KUMAWAT

III yr, EE

Basket Ball

MRIGANKA CHATURVEDI I yr, EC

4x100 Meter Relay

VANDNA NUNIA

III yr, EE

Basket Ball

VISHESHTA GAUTAM

I yr, EC

Solo Classical Dance

RASHMI TATU

III yr, EE

Basket Ball

KAREENA BISHT

II yr, EC

Picture Perception

RIYA AGRAWAL

Final yr, EE

Volley Ball

SHUBHANGI SHARMA

III yr, EC

Rangoli

MEGHA SINGH

Final yr, EE

Basket Ball

VAIDEHI SHARMA

III yr, EC

Rangoli

RIYA AGRAWAL

Final yr, EE

Basket Ball

VANYA SHARMA

III yr, EC

Rangoli

ALISHA

III yr, EIC

Basket Ball

SHUBHI SAXENA

III yr, EC

Rangoli

AISHWARYA LODHA

III yr, EIC

Web Page Modelling

Best Project Awards
Name

Year/Branch

KHUSHBOO

III yr, CS

KUMARI PRERNA

III yr, CS

KANIKA GOYAL
JYOTI KUMARI
Save Earth

Project Name

Name

Year/Branch

SHIVANI KUMAWAT II yr, EC
SONAL SINGH

II yr, EC

III yr, CS

SHIVANI SHARMA

II yr, EC

III yr, CS

SAMIYA GAURI

II yr, EC

Health Meter

Save Water

Save Fuel

Project Name
Temperature Control Switch and
LDR
Production of Electricity

Save Energy
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Students Participation
Name

Year/
Branch

Event Name

Location

Position

Aditi Tambi
Alisha Goyal
Madhuri Sharma
Mudita Gupta

II yr, CS

ENIGMA (Quiz competition)

BITS Mesra, Jaipur

Participated

Mudita Gupta

II yr, CS

Chess-Girls (Lakshya –2015)

Poornima University

Second

Parul Mewara

II yr, CS

ENIGMA (Quiz competition)

BITS Mesra, Jaipur

Participated

Shikha Kaushik
Sonia Vazirani

II yr, CS

Poornima Gaan

PIET, Jaipur

First

Darshi Jain

II yr, CS

Race-200m (Lakshya-2015)

Poornima University

First

Darshi Jain

II yr, CS

Race-400m (Lakshya-2015)

Poornima University

First

Harsha Pareek

III yr, CS

Fashion Show (Lakshya-2015)

Poornima University

Second

Simran Sharma
Suditi Kanwar
Tripti Jaiswal

III yr, CS

Race 4X100 (Lakshya-2015)

Poornima University

First

Simran Rohilla
Shubhangi Sharma
Shubhi Saxena
Vanya Sharma

III yr, EC

National Workshop on Mathematical Modelling

Poornima University

Participated

Aditi Jain

III yr, EC

National Conference On Advances in Mathemati- Poornima University
cal Sciences and Applications in Engineering &
Technology

Presented Paper

Vibhuti Vyas

III yr, EC

MANTHAN-2015

PIET

Second

Deepika Prakash

III yr, EC

MANTHAN-2015

PIET

Second

Jagriti Vijay

II yr, EC

MANTHAN-2015

PIET

Third

Anushree Sharma

II yr, EC

MANTHAN-2015

PIET

Third

Anushree Sharma

II yr, EC

MANTHAN-2015

PIET

Best Debater

Ankita Shailly

IT

National Conference EIMEPP-2015

Nikita Shrama

III yr, EE

Dance

SKIT

First

Nikita Sharma

III yr, EE

Singing

PCE

Second

Samiksha Sharma

II yr, EE

Quiz

MNIT

Participated

Shamista Praveen

II yr, EE

Quiz

MNIT

Participated

4th

Awards in Kalanidhi
Name

Year/Branch

Name of Award

Ayushi Tikkiwal

Final yr, EC

Outstanding Contribution

Preksha Singh

Final yr, IT

Outstanding Contribution

Shalini Lodha

Final yr, CE

Outstanding Contribution

Khushboo

III yr, CE

Outstanding Contribution

Simran Rohilla

III yr, EC

Outstanding Contribution

Shaina Agwan

II yr, EE

Outstanding Contribution

Swati Jain
III yr, EE

Feminism isn’t about making women strong. Women are already strong. It’s about changing
the way the world perceives that strength.
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Brand Makers of PCE (2015-16)
Name

Branch

Position

Result

Name

2nd Semester

Branch Position Result

4th Semester

KHYATI SETHI

CE

1st

85.6

SHARAD KUMAWAT

CE

1st

79.6

ANJALI GUPTA

CS

2nd

86.4

YASHIKA SINGHAL

CS

1st

84.2

AKANKSHA SHARMA

CS

3rd

85.6

KUMARI PRERNA

CS

2nd

83.8

POOJA SAIN

EC

1st

89.2

GUNJAN

CS

3rd

83.5

KAREENA BISHT

EC

2nd

87.1

ADITI JAIN

EC

1st

83.7

DEEPIKA DHAKAD

EE

1st

88.2

KUSHAGRI MUKHIJA

EC

2nd

82.9

AYUSHI TRIPATHI

EE

2nd

85.8

DEEKSHA MITTAL

EE

2nd

82.7

SHAINA AGWAN

EE

2nd

85.8

AISHWARYA LODHA
ALISHA

EIC

1st

73.9

RUPALI PANDEY

IT

1st

81.5

MS EKTA SETHI

IT

1st

78.1

RUPAL JHALANI

IT

2nd

80.4

BHAVYA MEHTA

IT

2nd

77.3

SIMRAN JAISWAL

IT

3rd

79.5

SWATI KHANDELWAL

IT

3rd

75.9

6th Sem

8th Sem

ANUSHKA GUPTA

CE

3rd

81.2

ANUSHKA GUPTA

CE

3rd

85.2

NEETI KHATRI

CE

3rd

81.2

TRIPTI SHARMA

CS

1st

90.2

TRIPTI SHARMA

CS

1st

87.7

AYUSHI AGRAWAL

CS

2nd

87.1

SHEFALI JAIN

CS

2nd

83.6

SHEETAL KABRA

CS

3rd

86.6

YUKTI BHATT

CS

3rd

82.6

AISHNA SUDHANSHU

EC

2nd

85.7

RASHMI JAIN

EC

1st

84.3

AYUSHI GUPTA

EC

3rd

85.4

AYUSHI GUPTA

EC

3rd

83.7

SUMAN

EE

2nd

88.6

SUMAN

EE

2nd

81.7

APURVA JAIN

EE

3rd

86.3

AFREEN

EE

3rd

80.5

PRACHI SINGHAL

EIC

1st

84.5

PRACHI SINGHAL

EIC

1st

83

HARSHITA
CHOUDHARY

EIC

2nd

81.1

AMRITA MEHRA

IT

2nd

79.3

PREKSHA SALECHA

EIC

3rd

79.9

BHUMIKA SINGH

IT

2nd

79.3

BHUMIKA SINGH

IT

2nd

86

RASHI AGARWAL

IT

3rd

79.1

RASHI AGARWAL

IT

2nd

86

BHAVNA SHARMA

IT

3rd

85.9

Words of Alumni
My journey at Poornima evolved me into a better person where I gave wings
to my dream of joining Indian Air Force. I was encouraged to pursue my
dream and go ahead for the road less travel. As a defence aspirant when
there were hustle of companies placements, to let me concentrate for my aim
was best possible support poornima could provide me. So I thank all faculty,
staff and management for this; and wish all the best to all associated with
poornima brand.
Ms Jaspreet Kaur
Flying Officer, Indian Airforce
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Laurels of Girl Students of PCE
Company Name

Branch

Name of Students

CS

Aishwarya, Ankita Kumari, Bhavya Jain, Kanupriya, Canon Mehta, Gamini Sharma, Shalini Lohia, Shivi Nigam,
Anita Kumari, Jyoti Sharma, Swati Kumari

IT

Diksha Chauhan, Pratiksha Vyas, Saumya Makker

EC
EE

Charu Gupta, Dakshya Singh, Deepshikha Agrawal, Ila
Sharma, Komal Jain, Meenal Agarwal, Neeral Singh, Niharika Gupta, Varshita Jain
Bharti Gupta

EIC

Aditi Vyas, Nisha Meena, Nitya Tailang, Pragya Jyoti

CE

Shruti Akodiya

CS

Arti Sharma, Charmi Jain, Diksha Kumari Meena,
Gurleen Kaur, Jaya Chourasia, Khushbu Agrawal, Neha
Pant, Niza Khunger, Pooja Priya, Rimjim Razdan, Sakshi
Gautam, Sakshi Lakhotia, Shalini Lohia, Shivi Nigam,
Somya Sharma

IT

Evolphin Software

EIC
IT

Pratiksha Vyas, Preksha Singh, Saumya Makker, Shreeya
Joshi
Ananya Pareek, Charu Gupta, Charulata Gour, Ila Sharma,
Niharika Gupta, Poornima Gupta, Preksha Moondra,
Shweta Choudhary
Aarti Pushp, Anusha Mishra, Bharti Gupta, Kanika Moondra, Manisha Sisodia
Aditi Vyas, Mitali Priya
Preksha Singh

Daffodil Software Ltd.
Lintech Electric Pvt. Ltd.

CS
EC

Bhawana Soni, Yashika Agarwal
Avni Gupta

Infosys Limited

iGate-Capgemini

EC
EE

Words of Alumni
Look at a day when you are supremely satisfied at the end; It’s not a day when
you lounge around doing nothing...It’s a day you’ve had everything to do and
you’ve done it.
Poornima College of Engineering believes in this thought and thus tries to nurture ever student in this prospect. This college had given me both the platform
and the enthusiasm to develop, polish and showcase all my talents be it anchoring, dancing or academic interest. The environment of this place has a magic of
its own that certainly amplifies the winning spirit, thus making the hardships
and difficulties smaller and smaller. Through the continuous support and guidance of teachers and mentors, I was able to be the medalist scholar each year
and perform extremely well in academics. Another color was added to my life when I was selected
in Infosys in my first campus placement drive. This just prospered my career into the best possible direction.
My heart will always be filled with gratitude whenever I’ll look back to the most glorious and lively
years of my college life.
Ms Apurva Jain
Infosys Limited

उत्सवे व्यसने चैव दर्ु भिऺे राष्ट्रववप्ऱवे । राजद्वारे श्मशाने च यतिष्ट्ठति स वान्धवः ॥
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Shining Stars
Education is the most powerful weapon to change the world, to upgrade the living. This
education is provided by the school and college. I am glad that I am studying in Poornima
College of Engineering which provides not only the education, but also the practical life
situation to be dealt with. It also shows me the correct path to enlighten my talent and
showcase it in the way that I get appreciated. The college not only supports me in academics but also in other co-curricular activities like dancing, debating, anchoring, management , sports etc. It has enhanced me to become a multitasker at a time.
I have improved my skills via my college and earned prizes in these fields. Being the
'Outstanding girl' of college from the last two years, is the result of the my hardwork,
which not only gave me fame, but also life long experience to polish my talent engraved in
me be my college. Being in this college I have grabbed trophy for debate in JNU, trophy for dance in Gyan Vihar
university and also tropies for classical dancing in our college fest AAROHAN. Not only this, but also being a part of
Poornima family I gained the knowledge to do anchoring at high levels for both formal and informal, which as a result enhanced my skills.
I am happy to be the part of poornima family, which has given me strong support to earn name in the society and also
beat the manpower in these field.
"Courage, sacrifice, determination, commitment, toughness, heart, talent, guts. That's what we girls are made
of."
Simran Rohilla ( III yr, EC)
“Being a lady is an attitude. “
A “woman” is all about inner strength- strength to handle everything properly and tirelessly and not complain about it at all. My only aim in life, has been to become one such
woman.
Poornima College of Engineering motivated me to cross the boundaries made by the
mentality of people for the girls. After coming to poornima I joined NCC and cleared the
B-certificate. My college also motivates me in the field of sports and arts. Because of all
this I grabbed 1st position in Basketball and Painting Competition. Not only this, but I
have earned silver medal in taekwando also. In case of academics I was awarded with a
gold medal for being the highest marks scorer in I yr. I totally give this credit to my college and all the faculties for their consistent support and guidance.
WISE, an initiative taken by the college for the upliftment and overall development of girls in PCE, is contributing its
best to make the aim of women empowerment successful. After joining WISE, I acquired courage to fight against
mentality. WISE provided me an environment that made me confident in every area of my life and made me realize
that I am not than others. I am glad to be the part of this Poornima family.
Vandna Nunia (III yr, EE)

WISE SALUTES
"We Need to Reshape Our Own Perception of How We View Ourselves. We Have to
Step Up as Women and Take the Lead."
Dr. Bina Rani, Associate Professor, Department of Chemistry is an eminent personality with
positive attitude, an eager and enthusiastic lady, joined Poornima College of Engg in the year
2007. Before this she was working in Mody Institute of Education & Research, Laxmangarth,
Sikar. She has completed her PhD in 1988 from National Dairy Reseaech Institute, Karnal.
After her PhD she joined a government aided IGBN Girls Degree College, an institute that is
completely dedicated to female education.
She is a kind of persona who always try to do some or other thing in life. She has achieved
many targets in her life like written six books , Life member of many societies, published
more than 50 papers in National & International Journals, Coordinator of ISTE, member of Editorial Board of many
Journals, actively involved in supervising and Inspiring innovative projects, presented paper & organized many seminar & conferences. Recently she has been selected by International Business Council for Indira Gandhi Sadbhavana
Award for remarkable contribution to society by publication work which have added one more feather in her achievements.
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Celebration of “AAROHAN - 2K15”
On the Theme of Women Empowerment
WISE is completely dedicated in the field of women empowerment, but its not only WISE, Poornima Foundation is
also active in planning the things to support women empowerment. Annual Fest “AAROHAN-2K15” was the latest
example of it. This year the theme of college fest was „Women Empowerment‟. We whole heartily give a special thanks
to Poornima Foundation for their active support & participation in this field.

Amazing Art By Students
Elegance

Freedom
Devotion

Meditation

Contemplation

Quintessence

Jubilation

If you don’t go after what you want, you’ll never have it. If you don’t ask, the answer is always no. If you don’t step forward, you’re always at the same place.
– Nora Roberts
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Students Corner
T he Em pow er ed W om a n

शब्द हैं थोडे उनके आगे ……………….

The Empowered Woman, she moves through the
world
with a sense of confidence and grace.
Her once reckless spirit now tempered by wisdom.
Quietly, yet firmly, she speaks her truth without
doubt or hesitation
and the life she leads is of her own creation.

शब्द हैं थोडे उनके आगे ……

She now understands what it means to live and let
live.
How much to ask for herself and how much to
give.
She has a strong, yet generous heart
and the inner beauty she emanates truly sets her
apart.
Like the mythical Phoenix,
she has risen from the ashes and soared to a new
plane of existence,
unfettered by the things that once that posed such
resistance.

उनके स्नेह से मन हरषाया,

कैसे उन्हें पऩरोऊॉ मैं ?

“माॉ ” की ममता सोच कर दे खॉू तो …..
बिन आॉसूॊ के रोऊॉ मैं ।

जिसने ये सॊसार िनाया ,
उनकी गोद में सर रखकर ….
बिन न ॊदों के सोऊॉ मैं ।
शब्द हैं थोडे उनके आगे ……
कैसे उन्हें पऩरोऊॉ मैं ?
“माॉ” का प्यार है ऐसा ननराऱा ,
दश्ु मन का सर भ है झुक डाऱा ,

Her senses now heightened, she sees everything
so clearly.
She hears the wind rustling through the trees;
beckoning her to live the dreams she holds so
dearly.
She feels the softness of her hands
and muses at the strength that they possess.
Her needs and desires she has learned to express.
She has tasted the bitter and savored the sweet
fruits of life,
overcome adversity and pushed past heartache
and strife.

ऐस “माॉ ” का ऱाऱ िनकर ,

And the one thing she never understood,
she now knows to be true,
it all begins and ends with you.

बिन ऩतवार की नईया खेमे में ।

- Gargi Sharma
II yr A, EE

S he i s W om a n
She is Mother, Daughter, Wife, Sister.
She is a Person.
She is Strong, Smart, Crafty.
She is Passionate, Courageous, Generous.
Cooking barefoot is only one of several superpowers.
She is Action, Emotion, Devotion.
She has Hope, Beauty, Power.
She has a Brain and she knows how to use it.
She Gives You LIFE.
She gives you RESPECT, LOVE, GRATITUDE.
She believes in you.
She will nurture you, fight for you.
She deserves nothing less from you.

- Neha Arya
II yr B, EE

बिन हीरे के दमकॊू मैं ।
शब्द हैं थोडे उनके आगे ……
कैसे उन्हें पऩरोऊॉ मैं ?
ि वन ऩथ की कठिन डगररया,
ऩार हुई ऩकड “माॉ” की उॊ गलऱया ,
डूि िाऊॉ तो भ नहीॊ है गम अि ….
शब्द हैं थोडे उनके आगे ……
कैसे उन्हें पऩरोऊॉ मैं ?
“माॉ” की भजतत में हैं चारों धाम ,
तन-मन में िसा हो िि उनका नाम ,
प्राणओॊ को ननकऱते हुए न हो ददद ,
बिन मौत के साॉसों को रोकूॉ मैं ।
शब्द हैं थोडे उनके आगे ……
कैसे उन्हें पऩरोऊॉ मैं ?
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Faculty Corner
The status of women in India has been subject to many great changes over the
past few millennia. With a decline in their status from the ancient to medieval
times, to the promotion of equal rights by many reformers, the history of women in India has been eventful. In Modern
India, Women are progressing, heading President, Prime Minister, Speakers of Lok Sabha, Leader of Opposition and
many more.
However, women in India continue to face numerous problems, including violent victimization through rape, acid
throwing, dowry, killings, and the forced prostitution of young girls.
Traditions such as Sati, Jauhar, and Devadasi among some communities have been banned and are largely defunct in
modern India. However, some instances of these practices are still found in remote parts of India. The Purdah is still
practiced by Indian women in some communities. Child marriage remains common in rural areas, although it is illegal
under current Indian law.
Women in India now participate fully in areas such as education, sports, politics, media, art and culture, service sectors,
science and technology, etc. Indira Gandhi, who served as Prime Minister of India for an aggregate period of fifteen
years, is the world's longest serving woman Prime Minister.

Women In India

The Constitution of India guarantees to all Indian women equality (Article 14), no discrimination by the State (Article
15(1)), equality of opportunity (Article 16), and equal pay for equal work (Article 39(d)). In addition, it allows special
provisions to be made by the State in favour of women and children (Article 15(3)), renounces practices derogatory to
the dignity of women (Article 51(A) (e)), and also allows for provisions to be made by the State for securing just and
humane conditions of work and for maternity relief. (Article 42).
Since alcoholism is often associated with violence against women in India, many women groups launched anti-liquor
campaigns in Andhra Pradesh, Himanchal Pradesh, Haryana, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh and other states. Many Indian
Muslim women have questioned the fundamental leaders' interpretation of women's rights under the Shariat law and
have criticized the triple talaq system.
In 1990s, grants from foreign donor agencies enabled the formation of new women-oriented NGOs. Self-help groups
and NGOs such as Self Employed Women Association (SEWA) have played a major role in the advancement of women's rights in India. The Government of India declared 2001 as the Year of Women's Empowerment (Swashakti). The
National Policy for the Empowerment of Women came was passed in 2001.
Bharti Joshi
Assistant Professor
Civil, PCE
'Behind every successful man there is a woman'. Not only in the case of a man but this saying stands for the functioning of the whole world. She is said to be ultimate
strength and support behind the success of an individual.
Women prefer to share and care more,she would discuss
and figure out a solution for a problem which they solve
by discussing it with her friends. She is more emotionally
depended and possess an emotional mind when compared to man.
Equality and respect are birth right of every citizen of
every country. Respect is a sub category of equality. If
you believe in equality then you should give respect to
the other person.
For women in specific, when we say we want respect we
just want
• Love
• Care
• Belief that we can do any and everything.
• Freedom to pursue our free dreams.
Sarika Mathur
EC,PCE

NGOs for Welfare of Women & Children in Jaipur
UNICEF

United Nations International Children Emergency Fund

UNFPA

United Nations Population Fund

FOGSI

Federation of Obstetric and Gynecological Societies of India

FPAI

Ngo-Medical Treatment For Poor
Women

Save the Children

Independent Organization For
Children That Works For Child
Protection and Education

Bharat Seva Sansthan

Social Work For Poor People

Deepshikha Mahila
Bal Utthan Samati

NGO For Social Welfare Activity
(Medical & Health, Women Empowerment, Old Age Welfare)

Health Enviornment
and Development
Consortium

NGO Help Poor People For Health
and Medicine
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WISE Pillars

मािव
ृ त्ऩरदारे षु ऩरद्रवेषु ऱोष्ट्रवि ् । आत्मवत्सविभूिेषु यः ऩश्यति सः ऩण्डििः ॥
Save Earth

Save Water

Save Fuel

Save Energy

